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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

This submission to the Greater Sydney Commission (the Commission) has been 
prepared by Knight Frank Town Planning on behalf of nine landowners.  

The submission recognises that the District Plans are the fundamental way that 
Sydney’s smart growth is being managed. The District Plans are the link between 
the State Government’s Greater Sydney Region Plan – A Plan for Growing Sydney – 
and councils’ Local Environmental Plans. This submission reflects also the most 
recent submission made on behalf of the nine landowners to Willoughby City Council 
on the strategic merit and benefits of rezoning the lands at Artarmon (herein also 
referred to as ‘Artarmon East’) for a wider range of uses to reflect the contemporary 
and emerging changes in technologies and business.  
 
The lands at Artarmon have been analysed having regard to their existing 
employment uses and having regard for the anticipated future employment demands 
and requirements of the area in the future as detailed in the Draft North District Plan.  
The following details the conclusions of this analysis: 
  

 Industrial and manufacturing uses in character, technologies and job types have 

shifted considerably from old assumptions made when setting aside areas of a 

precinct for a limited range of light industrial uses.  

 The strategic positioning of the Artarmon East precinct is now better described 

as fringe and adjacent to the St Leonards health and education super precinct.  

 As a fringe location highly accessible to St Leonards, Artarmon East is now well 

suited to new and emerging industries, start up enterprises and innovative high 

skilled businesses consistent with value adding to the super precinct.  

 The broadening of the range of employment and commercial uses in Artarmon 

East will reflect its emergence as a major contributor to consolidating the role of 

St Leonards.  

 The fringe centre location of Artarmon East is also well located to provide for 

both key worker and student housing within walking distance of the ‘hospital and 

education super precinct’.  

 The current employment density within the Precinct is relatively low. There is an 

opportunity to provide a growth in employment and provide for higher value jobs. 

It is acknowledged that the Department of Planning and Environment is collaborating 
with Lane Cove, North Sydney and Willoughby Councils to examine the St Leonards 
and Crows Nest Precinct and we have engaged with them as part of this process.  
This submission respectfully requests that the Commission support of the following: 
 

 That the land uses, role and character of ‘Artarmon East’ be reviewed to 

provide  for a wider range of employment and business/commercial uses 

consistent with its potential District wide role as location well suited to high 

skilled, technology and innovation employment adjacent to the St Leonards 

super precinct 

 The role of ‘Artarmon East’ as a precinct for technology and innovation be 

supported by the appropriate mix and density of housing. 

That the mix and density of housing be of a type that offers models for live – 

work lifestyles where residential complement rather than compete with business. 

The type of residential will extend to a range of hybrid mixed use building 

typologies including entry level start up spaces, affordable housing, essential or 

key worker housing, business incubators and general residential. 

 A precinct/place based specific planning and urban design review of ‘Artarmon 

East’ is undertaken to inform potential changes to the mix of uses, density and 

built form.  

The proposed changes for Artarmon East specifically support the following key 
priorities and actions of the draft District Plan: 

Productivity actions and priorities: Employment 

Priority 2: Manage growth and change in strategic and district centres 
and, as relevant, local centres. 

Action P4: Facilitate place making and the growth and diversification of 
job opportunities in St Leonards 

Liveability actions and priorities: Housing 

Liveability Priority 1: Deliver North District’s five-year housing targets. 

Action L2: Identify the opportunities to create the capacity to deliver 20-
year strategic housing supply targets. 

Action L3: Councils to increase housing capacity across the District. 

Liveability Priority 2: Deliver housing diversity. 
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2.0 THE SUBJECT SITE  
 

Our clients’ lands form part of the larger Artarmon Industrial Precinct and comprise an 
area of approximately 18,500 m

2
, as described below and shown in Figure 2.1. 

 

 

The properties are bounded 
by Cleg Street to the north, 
Herbert Street to the west, 
Ella Street to the south, and 
Lambs Road / railway 
corridor to the east.  

For the purposes of this 
submission, this area is 
referred to as ‘Artarmon 
East’.  

Artarmon East is located to 
the north of St Leonards 
town centre an almost 
equidistant walking distance 
between the St Leonards 
and Artarmon train stations.  

St Leonards 

Centre 

Artarmon 
East (the Site) 

Figure 2.2 Site Location Map 

Figure 2-1 Subject Landholdings 
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The Royal North Shore Hospital which is located within walking distance 
(approximately 500 metres to the south) of Artarmon East has been confirmed by 
the Draft North District Plan as a health and education super precinct.  

Existing uses and built form within the precinct are principally characterised by 
commercial uses, and some warehousing and storage facilities. The site is 
surrounded by a variety of additional uses; including bulky goods retailers, offices, 
health-care services, commercial and residential uses. 

Herbert Street (indicated with an orange line in Figure 2.3) provides a clear edge and 
demarcation between Artarmon East and the balance (majority) of the Artarmon 
industrial precinct to the west. Artarmon East bounded by the rail line and 
residential to the east, a reserve to the north and the hospital precinct to the south 
has a character better characterised as business/employment rather than solely light 
industry. It is considered that the character of Artarmon East would benefit from 
being recognized and confirmed by a rezoning that provides for wider range of 
employment uses while the balance of the Artarmon industrial precinct as separated 
by Herbert Street remain zoned solely for light industrial whilst still protecting and 
supporting employment and urban services land as detailed in Productivity Priority 1 
of the Draft North District Plan.  

Artarmon East 
(the Site) 

Figure 2.3 Extract from the Draft North District Plan (additional information added for illustrative 

purposes) 
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3.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING CONTEXT 
 

Local  

The subject lands are currently zoned Light Industrial IN2 under the Willoughby 

Local Environmental Plan 2012 (LEP) - See Figure 3, zoning map extract below.  

Adjoining zonings include R3 Medium Density, RE1 Public Recreation and R2 Low 

Density to the east beyond the rail corridor, IN1 General Industrial to the west and 

R4 High Density further to the south toward the St Leonards centre.  

District 

Greater Sydney Commission: Draft North District Plan 

The Draft North District Plan proposes a 20-year vision for the North District. The 

Draft North District Plan provides further detail on the means to enhance the 

District’s productivity, sustainability and liveability in accordance with the NSW 

Government’s A Plan for Growing Sydney. 

 

Many elements discussed within the Draft North District Plan are applicable to the 

rezoning for Artarmon East being proposed in this submission.  

Primarily our client’s proposal for the rezoning of Artarmon East is one that 

supports the vision for the St Leonards as a health and education super precinct 

were the Commission recognises the need to: 

 plan for the expansion of these precincts  

 protect surrounding employment areas for health and education and related 

land use 

 consider flexibility of zones to accommodate ancillary uses such as health 

and medical research activities; private hospitals; allied health; ancillary 

retail; visitor; carer and aged accommodation in the right locations  

 plan for increased access and enhanced urban amenity within and around 

health and education super precincts. 

The Greater Sydney Commission’s Draft North District Plan identifies the importance 

of Willoughby “to drive the North District’s productive economy’”. The broadening of 

the range of employment uses in the Artarmon precinct aligns with and supports the 

role of Willoughby as a contributor to the productive economy of the North District   

 

The draft North District Plan also confirms that: 

 

 ”St Leonards has a range of significant metropolitan health and 

education assets, including the Royal North Shore Hospital, North 

Shore Private Hospital and TAFE NSW St Leonards campus. This 

draft District Plan identifies St Leonards as a health and education 

super precinct”.  

 

In this strategic context, the Artarmon precinct is ideally placed to make a major 

contribution to supporting this super precinct through the provision of new and 

emerging industries, start up enterprises and innovative high skilled businesses.
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PRODUCTIVE: Employment 

Productivity Priority 2: Manage growth and change in strategic and district 
centres and, as relevant, local centres. 

The ND Plan details the nominated job targets for the District’s strategic and district 

centres to guide councils and NSW government agencies as to the likely and 

potential scale of employment growth and to inform land use and infrastructure 

planning. 

 

Action P4 of the draft North District Plan is to “Facilitate place making and the 

growth and diversification of job opportunities in St Leonards”.   

 

The recommended broadening of the range of uses in Artarmon East is entirely 

consistent with this Action.  

 

LIVEABLE: Housing 

Planning has a central role in ensuring sufficient capacity is created to support the 
delivery of a minimum of 725,000 additional new dwellings over the next 20 years 
across Greater Sydney.  

Action L2: Identify the opportunities to create the capacity to deliver 20-year 
strategic housing supply targets 

It is noted that the investigation to identify opportunities to increase the capacity for 
housing supply in in the Willoughby area is ongoing.  

Action L3: Councils to increase housing capacity across the District.  

For the Willoughby Local Government Area it is stated that the Council will: 

- investigate local opportunities to address demand and diversity in and around 

local centres and infill areas. 

 

Liveability Priority 2: Deliver housing diversity 

Provide a mix of all the different types of housing people need. 
 

The recommended broadening of the range of uses in Artarmon East is entirely 

consistent with these Actions.  
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St Leonards and Crows Nest Station Precinct Investigation Area 

As stated above it is acknowledged that the Department of Planning and 
Environment is collaborating with Lane Cove, North Sydney and Willoughby 
Councils to examine the St Leonards and Crows Nest Precinct and we have 
engaged with them as part of this process.   

We have highlighted the role Artarmon East forms as part of the St Leonards and 
Crows Nest Station Precinct Investigation Area and the opportunity provided to 
maintain employment in the area and provide new homes as identified in A Plan for 
Growing Sydney. 

 

It is noted that the Land Use and Infrastructure strategy, which will be prepared as 
part of the second stage of the investigation process, will be a high level strategy 
that will not rezone land. 

 

Willoughby Industrial Lands Position Statement 

 

Evolving Nature of Industrial Lands  

 

The future role of Artarmon East as a viable industrial precinct and provider of 

employment is undergoing significant change in technologies; the type and number 

of jobs. This is supported by Section 4.3 of the Position Statement, which implies 

that modern technologies are influencing the character and demand for employment 

lands.  

 

By way of example, one of our clients who operate a printing company employed 

approximately 37 people ten years ago, and today 17 employees operate the same 

business.  

 

The use and demand for Artarmon’s industrial lands is changing and declining, and 

the ‘Industrial’ zoning of these lands is not ‘providing and sustaining a diversity of 

employment opportunities’ but preventing employment opportunities in new and 

emerging businesses that cannot be characterised as light industry. Planning land 

use controls need to be flexible to accommodate these changes in how new 

businesses incubate and develop. 
 

According to the Position Statement (Section 4.1) “In 2014/15 the largest 

employment sectors within Willoughby LGA were Health Care and Social 

Assistance, Professional, Scientific and Technical Services Construction and retail 

trade”. Artarmon East has seen a shift from traditional industrial uses to those 

better described as commercial and professional services industries.  This highlights 

the decline in demand for industrial land uses and need for an expansion of 

alternative permissible uses on our clients lands.  

 

The rezoning of these industrial lands to allow for increased employment and 

business uses is appropriate given the evolving nature of these industrial lands. As a 

minimum this area should be identified for future investigation as the appropriate 

uses unfold with technological advances.  

 

Artarmon East 

Figure 3.1 St Leonards and Crows Nest Station Precinct Investigation Area 
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Diversity and Growth of Employment  

 

Given the nature of the existing land-use activities in the Artarmon Industrial 

Precinct, the employment density is relatively low. Therefore, there is an opportunity 

to provide for higher value jobs and at a greater density.  

 
The Position Statement includes the following relevant statements: 
 

 The existence of a diversity of employment opportunities is a critical 
component of the economic strength and overall resilience of both the 
Willoughby Local Government Area” (Section 1.2) 

 One of the key principles for Willoughby‘s industrial land is: “To recognise 
the value of these lands in generating local, diverse and skilled jobs for 
Willoughby” (Section 1.4) 

 The objectives of S117 Ministerial direction for business and Industrial zones 
are to – encourage employment growth in suitable location, protect 
employment land in business and industrial zones, and support the viability 
of identified strategic centres (Section 2.3).  

 There is a “growing importance of density and diversity of uses” (Section 
4.3) 

Our clients are experiencing a decline in employment need for their current uses and 

the existing industrial land use zoning does not therefore support or protect 

employment. The current land use is preventing a growth and diversity of 

employment opportunities. The land use zoning needs to accommodate a wider 

range of employment types to support a diversity of businesses and skills.  

 

Section 5.1 of the Position Statement refers to the former quarrying use of the area. 

It is worth noting that following the quarrying use, Artarmon was a residential suburb. 

Some of these former residential units still remain and now house businesses. 

Therefore allowing some residential uses in this precinct would not be inconsistent 

with the past use and former character of the area. Furthermore by providing some 

residential uses in this precinct it would allow for employees to live and work in close 

proximity to each other. This is supported by the Draft North District Plan, which 

aims to provide jobs closer to home in support of the 30 minute city.  

Capacity – Demand and Supply  

 

According to the Position Statement, Artarmon industrial area is highly successful 

with limited capacity for growth (page 7). The Position Statement further states that 

“the number of jobs in Artarmon industrial area is expected to grow to 11,000 by 

2041” and that “there is projected demand for an additional 131,000 sqm of floor 

space in the Artarmon industrial precinct by 2041” (page 14).  

 

As stated above, our clients’ businesses are experiencing a decline in employees 

and a growth and expansion of uses is required to facilitate the success of these 

lands for employment. Currently there is no height limit for these sites which 

presents the opportunity to accommodate growth, while retaining existing industrial 

uses and other uses that support the surrounding area (e.g. short term or affordable 

residential above industrial, office and commercial/ retail uses). A greater FSR and 

mix of uses would allow for an increase in supply while still protecting existing 

employment uses. 

 

Strategic Location 

 

As noted, Artarmon East is strategically positioned between the St Leonards centre, 

the employment (industrial) precinct of Artarmon and an established residential 

precinct to the east. Importantly, our client’s lands are within close proximity to the 

Royal North Shore Hospital.  

 

There is an opportunity to consolidate and enhance the key regional role of the 

Hospital and medical cluster by providing allied medical services; research and 

businesses. In a similar manner, the potential to consider mixed-use outcomes such 

as short stay and key worker accommodation within a walkable distance to the 

hospital and public transport nodes. Artarmon East as a discrete precinct provides 

an opportunity and planning logic for a wider mix of uses than would otherwise be 

appropriate for the balance of the Artarmon industrial precinct.  
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Accordingly, it is strongly recommended that a wider range of uses be considered for 

Artarmon East and a higher density to both accommodate this broadened mix of 

uses and in recognition of the changing nature of employment in terms of building 

spaces required when compared to the historical workshops/ground floor uses.   
 

The Position Statement refers to limited car parking as a constraint in the Artarmon 

Industrial precinct. It is worth noting that the site is within walking distance to two 

train stations. Furthermore, it is a suitable location for a metro station in the future, 

which would also support the hospital precinct.  The use of public transport to access 

the precinct should be prioritised over the provision of parking and reliance on 

private vehicles. 

 

4.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

For the reasons detail in this report we consider that Artarmon East  has the 
potential to provide a diversity of employment types and mix of uses that recognise 
its emerging role in supporting the district significant St Leonards health and 
education precinct. 

This submission respectfully requested that the Commission support one of the 
following: 
 

 Artarmon East should be rezoned allowing for a wider range of employment 

and business/commercial uses with the option of a way to accommodate a 

proportion of key worker and student housing; and/or  

 A precinct/place based specific planning and urban design review of 

Artarmon East is undertaken to inform potential changes to the mix of uses, 

density and built form.  

.
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